Today’s Weather
Santa Clara Valley: Fair today
except for local morning fog.
Predicted high temperature
range: 55-60. Low temperature
range last night: 30-40. Gentle
winds.
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Address Change
Graduating students whose
addresses hawe changed since
the beginning of the semester
should file a change of tuldress
card in the Registrar’s Office,
ADMI02, as soon as possible.
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’Academic Council Not Legislative Body’
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Dean’s View Called Tof
By Chairman of Council
By SILARON OSAKI
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Dean of the College John Gilbaugh’s view that the Academic
Council is a legislative rather than
a advisory body is "pure rot,"
according to Dr. Gerald Wheeler,
council chairman.
Dr. Wheeler and several other
faculty members have expressed
their views on the question of
opening Academic Council meetings, which is being studied by
the Constitution and By-Laws
Committee.
The council chairman was referring to recent cotnments made
by Dean Gilbaugh in which he
said that the council, "though
considered a recommending body,
is in reality, a legislative body,
and is firmly entrenched in the
power struchne of the college."
The dean maintained that legis-

Photo by Paul Sequaira

Geodesic Dome

Busy workmen are hurrying fo complete the foundation for a
20 sided geodesic dome to be erected Tuesday. The 39 ft. diameter dome was designed by SJS’ first Distinguished Scholarin- Residence, R. Buckminster Fuller.

’Has Been Worthwhile’

Work Begins Soon
On Geodesic Dome
A geodesic dome, termed by
Time magazine as being "self-sufficient as a butterfly’s wing and
as strong as an eggshell," will be
assembled Tuesday in the mkIdle
of Seventh Street.
The dome is a 20 sided globeshaped tetrahedrons. The trianglesided pyramid shape gives the
greatest strength for the least
volume. The dome, 39 feet in diameter and 161/2 feet high, is made
of waterprocrf plywood. Its frame
Ls composed of various geometric
shapes.
The structure, having no .s-upports and weighing only a few
hundred pounds, was engineered
by Richard Buckminster Fuller
in the 1930’s.
Fuller will come to SJS Feb. 7
to March 30 as the Distinguished
Scholar-in-Residence. Under the
ASB sponsored program, founded

Richard Epstein, who was removed as graduate representative
to Student Council by the ASB
Judiciary Monday, paid his parting respects to council yesterday,
stating his term "has been worthwhile."
’The former graduate representative urged council and the Financial Advisory Board (FAB) "to
take a long hard look" at ASI1 fi-

*

I nancial policy. He charged cottncil
) spends a disproportionate amount
of money on athletics a.s opposed
to cultural activities.
The sideburned pacifist urged
council to appoint a chairman t,o
the ASB Cultural Festival Committee and implement the pmgram,
or "chop the act out of the books."
Regarding campus politics, Epstein urged candidates and parties
to conduct campaigns on the basis

*

*

Daily Execs Named

Tom Mead and Jerry Ford have
been named editor and advertisbig
manager of the Spartan Daily for
the spring semester.
Council unanimously approved
the appointments, made by ASB
President John Hendricks, yesterday afternoon.
Mead, 22-year-old senior journalism major from Redondo Beach,
is currently copy editor of the
Spartan Daily. He worked two
years professionally for the Hawthorne Press and Inglewood Daily
News.
A member of Sigma Delta Chi,
Today is the last day that students Will be able to have interISDX), national professional Jourviews for the Overseas Study Program. Brief interviews will be connalistic society, Mead won first
ducted by Dr. Harris Martin, associate professor of history and chairplace for editorial writing in the
man of the program.
Notification of student’s acceptance will come from the San
Francisco Overseas Program office Feb. 7, according to Dr. Wesley
Goddard, professor of foreign languages and SJS representative to
the state-wide advisory board.

Overseas Interviews

MODIFIES MEASURES
"Both Presidents Wahlquist and
Clark have sent recommendations
back to the Council for restudy,
modifications or rejection," he said.
He said that the reason that
the president does not veto many
measures is that he "often participates in debate and modifies the
measures on the spot"
Dr. Wheeler emphasized that all
legislative power rests with the
president, not with the Academic
Council.
"Dean Gilbattgh’s reasoning that

’the president buys everything the
council recommends; therefore, the
council is a legislative body,’ is
simply not correct."
Dr. Btuton Brazil, chairman of
the Constitution and By-Laws
Conunittee and advocate of closed
council meetings, said that it is
not an attempt to keep proceedings
secret.
"We simply don’t want a reporter sitting there inviting members to speak to the press rather
than his colleagues." He said that
anyone seeking information on
council proceedings can obtain it
through complete minutes taken
of the meetings.

LEAST DISTORTION
Council members also can be
contacted for information, according to Dr. Brazil. "Members are
not sworn to say nothing about
the meetings."
Dr. Ralph Parkman, professor
of material science and member
of the committee, also is against
opening meetings to the press.
"I agree that the corrununity
has a right to be informed about
the proceedings; the question is
best to do this with the least
distortion," he said.
Dr. Parkman thinks that a press
of issues rather than personali- conference held by the council
ties.
chairman and administrative repHe noted the large amount of
money needed to conduct a campaign for ASB office prevented
many qualified students from serving In student government.
Epstein called for fewer signs
during campaigns ("They make
the campus look like a highway.")
debate
and he urged more
among candidates.
He took issue with the membership of council, asking if council
Edward Weeks, noted editor of
members are supposed to represent
their classes or the entire student one of the world’s oldest and most
body. If the former, the graduate famous literary reviews, The Atclass should receive the same rep- lantic Monthly, appears today as
resentation as all other classes, the final guest this semester of
he declared, since there are as the ASB Forum Lecttne Series.
many or more graduate students
His lecture, "A Creed For Amerthan freshmen.
icans" is scheduled for 10:30 a.m.
Currently the graduate class rein Concert Hall. Admission is free.
ceives two council members, and
Weeks has been a member of
all other classes receive four each.
the editorial staff of "The AtIf council members are supposed
lantic" for more than 40 years.
to represent the whole student He was named Editor-in-Chief in
body, Epstein reasoned, council
1938 and holds that position today.
candidates "should rtm on an unIn 1959 Weeks was sent as one
classified basis."
Epstein also urged council to of four American writers commissioned by the U.S. State Deseek abolition of aprrroved housing
partment to tour Russia on a Culand to take stands on national
tural Exchange. While in the
issues. "Cottncil has more than a
U.S.S.R. editor Weeks met and
vicarious concern and moral obliconversed with Russian novelists,
gation about what happens in
poets and historians in their MosWashington, D.C., and the South."
cow apartments and "dachas" in
Jerry Spolter, ASB vice-presithe country. Each year he travels
dent and council chairman, thanked to England and parts
of Europe in
Epstein for his work on council, search of new literary
tlilent.
and added Epstein "represented a
Weeks is the author of two
view which should be represented volumes of editorials of an autoon Student Commit "
biographical nature, "The Open
Heart" and "In Friendly Candor"
in which he describes his friendships and adventures with a number of the more famous ccmtribA Superior Court hearing on a uting authors to the Atlantic.
writ of mandamus enjoining the
He has also written "Boston:
Board of Trustees and Chancellor Cradle of Liberty" and "Ideas In
from imposing the year-round Heston." He has edited several
quarter system on stale colleges anthologies including "Great Short
has been set over until 2 p.m, Novels" and "Jubilee: 100 Years
’Tuesday, Feb. 15.
of the Atlantic."
Dr. John Sperling, assistant proThe editor has always been infessor of humanities and president terested in education. He was an
of the College Council of the Overseer at Harvard University, a
American Federatkm of Teachers Trustee at Wellesley for 18 years,
(AFT), said the hearing, originally and is presently a trustee of the
scheduled for yesterday, will be University of Pittsburgh and of the
conducted before Judge Joseph University of Rochester. He is
Karesh in the Superior Court of fliNO the vice-chairman of the
San Francisco County.
Negro College Fund.

Epstein Pays Parting Respects

la.st year, well-known scholars will
live on campus for several weeks.
The dome will be used to exhibit Fuller’s work. Fuller is also
known as the discoverer of energetic-synergetic geometr y. His
many inventions include the Dymaxion Car, the Dymaxion House
and other Dymaxion structures.
Fuller will hold office hours in
the dome during his stay so that
interested students may talk with
him.
David Hatch, SJS assistant professor of art, along with a group
of SJS students, will construct
one of Fuller’s structures Friday.
The structure will be a tensegrity
mast, a tower-like structure of
metal, aluminum and cables.
The 20 to 30 foot high tower
is unique in that it seems to float
in mid-air. Students interested in
working on the tower may meet
tomorrow at 10 a.m. in All.

nete4 gPiep

lation emanating from the council
I is "tantamount" to approval and
he could not "remember one proposal made by the Academic Council which was vetoed by either of
our last two college presidents."
Dr. Wheeler said that Dean Gilbaugh’s statement about "no presidential vetoes" is not true.

1

University of Southern California
writing contest in 1962.
Last November, he received honorable mention for an "on-thespot" writing contest at the SDX
national convention.
Jerry Ford, space salesman on
advertising staff this semester, is
a 21 -year-old senior advertising
major from Santa Ana.
Ford is a member of Alpha Delta
Sigma, advertising fraternity, and
the American Marketing Association.
The editor and advertising manager are appointed hy the ASB
President following recommendations by Daily editorial and advertising staffs and the Department
of Journalism and Advertising.

Psychology Pre-Reg

Hearing Set Over

Pre-registration for psychology majors will be held on Jan. 17
and 18 in C11158 for the spring semester.
All applicants are urged to pick up the necessaty forms in the
psychology departmental office.

B.A. Appointments
1111:11 tidy HUI:
ior students to apply for
baccalaurate degrees in January, June, July and August, the Registrar has announced.
The applications will be taken in the Registrar’s Office, ADM102.
Arty student who does not apply on this date will not be eligible
for January graduation.
Appointments will be necessary for personal intetviews with a
graduation clerk. Major and minor fOrITIS MUM he on file in the Registraes Office before intetviews taut be Itekt

Weeks Set
To Deliver
Talk Today

T(XlaY

JERRY FORD
... Advertising Head

TOM MEAD
... Appointed Editor

resentative after each meeting
would be better than opening
meetings to the press.
Two other committee members
expressed opposition to open meetings.
WRONG WORDS
Dr. William Tidwell, professor of
microbiology, said, "We (cotmcil
members) are not a group of
trained legislators enacting legislation. Our discussions are not
very polished. When you get a
microbiologist, philosopher, psychologist and art historian to discuss an issue, it ofen results in
wrong words being said in regard
to legislative terms."
Dr. Tidwell said that such remarks, if quoted directly, could
easily be misinterpreted.
Opening council meetings would
"leave the proceedings open to
misinterpretation by people who
don’t understand academic business," said Dr. Richard Tansey,
professor of art
He agreed that open meetings
would have a "sense of restriction"
upon members. Council meetings
are problem and solution sessions,
and it is important for everyone
to speak their minds very freely,"
he said.

Bulletin
Tickets for Saturday night’s
SJS-Fit. Mary’s basketball K141110
at Moraga will go on sale today
and tomorrow and may- be purchased in the Student Activi
ties Office for $1 with an ASB
card.

MARILYN BEZICH
... new ad manager

Senior Appointed
Ad Manager
Of Sparta Life
Seninr advertising major Marilyn
Bezich was recently appointed ad
manager for the Spring 1966 issue
of SPARTA LIFE.
Also appointed were Bill Christopher, promotion manager; Leslie
Wolfe, business manager; Don
Weiler, circulation manager, and
Felicia Lowe, fashion and women’s editor.
Miss Bezich emphasized that she
plans to maintain the advertising
standards that the premiere issue
of SPARTA LIFE featured. The
spring issue of SPARTA LIFE
will make its debut in early ApriL

nubble Rougin

Thursday, January 13, 1966
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’Make Pills
Easy To Get’
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SCOTT MOORE

Editor

By pAT HEFFERNAN
"I wouldn’t Itme had to get an abortion

Ad% ertising Mgr., BOB SCHERNER

if I had been able to get birth control
pillsbut it doesn’t bother me that I did
have one."
She said site would have named her
baby Linda if it had been a girl . . . if
she had had it, so let’s call ber Linda.
Linda enjoys sex. always has. She is
so liberal because her mother, a very
busy divorced business wontan, never had
a "little talk" with her anti never prejudiced her against sex.

Editorial Comment

News Diet Deficient
The Spartan Daily’s desire to send
reporters to Academic Council meet!’ ings transcends purely philii,.ophical
practical jourreasoning and involv
nalism as well. Perhaps thi- is even
more important than the philii-ophical
7 doctrine discussed in recent editorials.
:!
’Ile student press is constantly
u undergoing changes and revisions as
the tastes of readers change. Stand"
ards accepted 10 years ago may not
’ lw totally applicable to modern journalism. New.papers must adapt to the
changing !iced. and tastes of their read.: ership or disappear.
Ten years ago, readers may have
been satisfied with reporting of social
’events, student politics, and speeches.
Even today, such a news diet plays an
important role in college papers.
Now. however, readers of the student press are more sophisticated, intelligent, and critical. They demand a
quality of reporting that would have
been considered impossible a decade
ago.
Modern readers are interested in
curriculum changes, honors programs,
library changes, and other subjects related to college development and intprovement. Intelligent readers of the
academic community require a more
informative diet of news than typical
readers elsewhere.
Interest in college academic news no
longer is solely restricted to a feiv administrators and faculty. Students
today are bright, shrewd and
more discerning than their counter-

parts a generation ago. Many are absorbed by academic news, and the student press nmst appeal to them.
IN all such an atmosphere, the Spartan Daily is required to seek out those
sources which will provide the type of
news modern readers demand. Academic Council is one of those sources,
and probably the most important.
Imagine, for example, the additions
to this semester’s news picture had the
Daily adequately been able to report
the major proposals discussed by Academic Council.
Top news stories of the semester
might then inclutle proposals to revise
general education requirements and to
establish an SJS graduate faculty, as
well as the news pertaining to student
government or campus demonstrations.
By refusing to admit reporters to
its meetings, the rouncil seetns to
show its contempt for the college population and those who want to know
academic proposals and innovations.
It’s puzzling to us that the faculty
and administrators of Academic Council fail to sense those obvious changes
in the college population. Such a failure may, in part, account for their
rigid views regarding press coverage.
If the council would honestly assess
its relationship to the community and
the public’s need for an intelligent
presentation of academic news, then it
would admit the press without reservations. Failure to do so would be a
serious injustice to the council, the
college, and the public.
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My Existential Ways

’Green Beret’ Tells Truth
11 TONI MEAD
The Viet Nam War is a strange conflict
where the Doves battle the Hawks.
And despite the attempts for peace or
the demonstrations for peace, war is raging in Viet Nam and chances for a nego
tiateol settlement are slim.
Some persons argue that the Viet Nam
war is a new type of war. Perhaps this
is true.
It is, however, important to point out
that a new [mu. of fighting man is
emerging.
Highly specialized, the U.S. Special
Forces in Viet Nam have become the bulwark of the fighting forces in Southeast
Asia.

Thrust and Parry

Council Attack
’Out of Hand’
Editor:
It is well that the Spartan Daily is recognized by most people as a training ground.
Any mature editor who so overworked his
position as to seriously antagonize those he
hoped to convince would not last long. The
Daily made its first case well. Dean Gilbaugh
and Dr. Larsen came to its aid.
I suspect that the Academic Council might
very well have accepted the trial period and,
were the reporting reasonable, have modified
its by-laws. But, to threaten is another thing
especially when the normal time for Council deliberation was not available.
I suggest that the editor apologize and

return to a courteous request to present
his case to the Council in person.
James P. Heath
Professor of Zoology

To understand what the Special Forces
do and why they are called the military
elite are questions adequately answered
in the best selling novel, "The Green
Berets" by Robin Moore.
The little green beanie wearers are
more than a highly trained guerrilla outfit.
They are an international Peace Corps
with muscles.
Moore’s novel breaks away from the
traditional approach to any warwhy are
we there--and centers on the men who
are fighting.
He dispels the idea that U.S. soltliers
in Viet Nam are mickey-mousing around
because of the inexperienced and lackadaisical South Viet Nam government.
Instead, he paints a grim hut dedicated
professional fighter who has become a
"Hawk" and not by choice.
"The Green Berets" is a novel based
on fact but written from a fictional point
of view.
The novel is an attempt to inform the
public on how the U.S. is fighting the
Viet Nam War.
It is a collection of stories where special
forces men secretly steal across the Cambodian border to ambush Viet Congs or
infiltrate North Viet Nam to kidnap a
high ranking Communist.
"The Green Berets" is a blood and guts
novel showing U.S. soldiers taking on a
new approach to an age old game.
So powerful is "The Green Berets" that
the National Security Council hauled
Moore in on charges of violating national
security.
Apparently, Moore’s novel is closer to
the truth than many would like to believe.

FOUND OUT FACTS
So Linda found out about the "facts"
firsthand from her girl friends and dates
and site liked it. She also found out about
birth control devices anti how to enjoy
herself with no danger, if site was careful. ,
-’,Ite was careful until she went to college.
The sensation wore off after she entered
college anti the boys couldn’t satisfy
her. Bored, she quit school, got a job, and
moved out. Pretty soon a man who could
satisfy her moved into her tiny apartment.
Familiarity breeds contempt and eventually he got careless, site got pregnant, and
he disappeared.

INEXPENSIVE OPERATION
"Operations" are cheap, fast, and foolproof in Tia Juana.
"I never felt a thing. They just put tne
to sleep, and my worries were over."
Her worries were over, and she is starting back to school this semester, wiser
but not sadder.
"Pills are the only foolproof way to be
safe. My mother got me a prescription so
now I don’t have to worry. But I feel
sorry for other girls veho do have to worry
or who do get pregnant. If pills were
available, through the school or through
a doctor, no questions asked, it would
solve a lot of problems.
"Our society thinks that girls should
not enjoy sex. This is unfair. We can
enjoy it more than men. Why should we
have to worry about babies when the
men don’t?
"Anyway, I’m glad I’m back in school."

SJS in Retrospect
15 YEARS AGO

Ken Venturi, SJS golfer and San Francisco
city champ, received a phone call at the
Theta Mu Sigma fraternity house inviting
him to participate in the Bing Crosby ProAmateur Invitational Tournament. The caller
phoned twice trying to reach Venturi. Both
times his roommate, a musician and record
collector answered without finding out who
it was or taking a name. To his embarrassment (for not recognizing the voice) he
realized that the caller was in the field of
music himself. The caller identified himself
as "der Bingo."
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Spartacamp Director Bob Pitcher (standing) explains plans for
the March 19 and 20 retreat to ASB President John Hendricks.
Students Lynn Merrin, Shirley Rhoads, and Dick Wolfe (from left)
study camp discussion group topics centered around the quesion
"Who Am 17" Tickets to Spartacamp are on sale in front of the
Spartan Bookstore and Cafeteria.
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Spartacamp Tickets Available;
Theme of Annual Retreat
WHO AM I?
Spartacamp ’66, SJS’ 13th annual student -faculty retreat, has
adopted the theme "Me" for its
March 19 and 20 meet at Asilomar
and will discuss the individual’s relationship to himself and to others.
Tickets to the weekend retreat
are on sale today and tomorrow
in front et the Spat tan Cdfeteria
and Bookstore. Tickets co -t $12
and include meals, transportation.
and lodging for the entire weekend. Three hundred students V, ’
be able to attend:
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If you earned a "B" average in
your SPRING SEMESTER you will
.ts receive an EXTRA 20% discount
or sevings of $50.$150 on CAR
INSURANCE.
This t,nokr,, dlscc,nr
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throvq.

STATE FARM INSURANCE
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Students at the camp will participate in discussion groups led
by a faculty member and two
trained student discussion leaders.
The five topics for discussion
groups will be the family, peer
group, college community, community-at -large, and the world.
Bob Pitcher, Spartacamp director, said the groups are oriented

H

eavy Rains

Pound Rio;
Scores Die
RIO DE JANEIRO (UPDThe
heaviest rainfall in the 401 -year
history of this "city of the sun"
pounded Rio yesterday, threatening new tragedy in a disaster that
may already have taken 500 lives.
Massive mud and rock slides,
caused by a downpour which had
drenched the city with 14 inches of
rain since Monday, swept away
houses, killing people by the
scores. The fire department reported that houses were still coming down at a rate of 30 an hour.
There were 182 bodies in the
city morgue. Hospitals were attending an estimated 1,000 injured
persons, and 8,000 persons were
homeless.
’Another 300 persons are missing," a police spokesman said.
"The death toil from this could
reach 500."
Flood refugees were temporarily housed in the city’s schools
and in the giant Maracana soccer
stadium.
The weather bureau predicted
that it would rain for at least
another 21 how,.

Marine Visit
The Marine Corps Selection
Team, which gives information to
students interested in a commission
in the United States Marine Corps,
will be on campus again today at
a booth in front of Spartan Bookstore.

Meanwhile, American and Vietnamese military spokesmen in
Saigon yesterday reported nationwide decrease in Communist attacks and acts of sabotage and
terrorism last week.
Neither attached any particular
significance to the decrease. how4.VPI’. nor did they link it to President Johnson’s current peace of!’ensive. The U.S. moratorium on
bombing raids against Communist
I North Viet Nam went into iis
19th day yesterday.
saTidne L .S. military communique

TOWNE
297-30o0

Book Published
Two SJS history pmfessors are
authors of a recently published
book about California’s 32 Chief
Exeeut ives.
Dr. II. Brent Melendy and Dr.
Benjamin Gilbert, professors of
history’, wrote the 475 -page book.
"The Governors of Californi.,
Peter H. Burnett ta Edmund
Brown." which examines the
reers and administrations of far
California governor

Just in. New arrivals of long
sleeve and sleeveless sweaters.
Two long sleeve sweaters
for $15.95
Two sleeveless sweaters
for $10.95
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Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily
Thursdays open until 9.
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At Tashkent in Soviet Asia
Shastri succumbed Monday to a
heart attack soon after signing a
pact renouncing the use of force
to settle the Kashmir border
dispute.
In Washington diplomatic authorities are uneasy over the posslide effects of the sudden death
of the Indian Prime Minister.
It was difficult to foretell what
the eventual consequences would
he either in the international
sphere or on the Indian home
fremt, said the diplomatic authorii les.
The mincern expressed in official
and diplomatic quarters applies to
long range developments rather
than in the immediate future. It

Earn $75-$200 per week as part
campus representative for
top notch college outline series.
Must be aggressive, gregarious,
mature. live near campus. Send
hand-written resume with photo
time

(if possible) immediately to

University College
Tutors, Inc.
4017

Ave
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look for the golden arches’’
THIRD AND SAN CARLOS
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ENJOY REAL
SECOND
SEMESTER
COMFORT

NEW
SPACIOUS
CLEAN
SOUNDPROOF
INSULATED
APPROX. 1000 SQ. FT.

2 BLOCKS FROM
CAMPUS
3 BLOCKS FROM
LIBRARY

per apartment

RECREATION ROOM
PING

PONG

PIANO
294-5544

2 SUN

PARDON MY !SRI’S!’
LOOK IN ANY WINDOW

8674026

Student Wanted

Stmng forces for "Balkanization," or fragmentation, in a
sprawling country with 10 language groups and bitter regional
animosities. This situation is aggravated by a famine which is
being avoided only through huge
imports of American grain.

Special Meeting

G AY

SARATOGA STUDIO
14,502 Big Basin Way

DATTY

sterns from two persistent perils
in the situation on the Asian subcontinent:

Pledges Provide
N
ew Trash Cans

"to allow students to talk on a
more personal level and to give
their opinions about the world
around them."
"Spartacamp intends." he added,
"to make students aware of the
problem.s and issues which are
important to themselves, their college, and their society."
Dr. David Freeman, psychology
professor at San Francisco State
College. will be keynote speaker
for the camp. R. Buckminster
Fuller. SJS’ first distinc,olished
scholar in residence due to arrive
in February, and Jess Marlow.
news director for KNTV, will also
spealc.
Twenty-three faculty members
will attend the camp as counselors
and participate in the group discussions.
The over-all purpose of Sparta camp program, according to Pitcher, is "to develop better students,
leaders, and citizens."
Spartacamp was organized in
1953 as a leadership training camp,
intended to pmmote interest in
student government and encourage
participation in it.
The past 13 years have see,
Spartacamp grow from its origiiko
60 participants to over 300. In
content, the camp has becoen
more of a student -faculty con
ference, emphasizing discussions
values, goals, and human relatIm
ships.
Sponsnred by the Associated
dent Body. SJS’ Spartacamp is
a unique student -faculty program
in the California colleges.
The camp is located at Asilomar
on ’Monterey’s 17-mile drive.
-

SOO South First

.
I

NEW’ DELHI (UPI -- India
yesterday gave 1 Arne Minister Lai
Bahadur Shastri a hem’s farewell,
A vast multitude shouted "you tire
immortal" as his body disappeared
in the flames of a Hindu funeral
pyre on the banks of the sacred
Juinna River.
In death the 61 -year-old statesman received not only the tears
Of his 480 million countrymen but
the acclaim that would have been
his in life for at least reaching a
temporary accord with Pakistan
at the Tashkent peace conference.

’"Fhe number of Viet Cong initiated incidents decreased throughout the ismintry. Friendly activity
remained at about the same lesel.
Contacts with Viet Cong forces
were up, particularly as a result
of small unit action."
The South Vietnamese communique backed up the American
statement and added that enemy
regular forces failed to make a
single appearance during the week
ending Jan. 8.
Lambda Chi Alpha pledges have
.
It said local guerrilla activity provided for over 30 trash cans
appeared scattered except
for made as a service project for the
t hive bat ties with
IS):IoSieccat
tsoi.riid George Kavich.
orces in the mos ince ogfPehrunrnYennt,
Hau Nghia and Bac Lieu.
A special mold was prepared out
of steel to imprint the fraternity’s
Greek letters and its symbol, the
"cross ’et’ erescent."
The Teacher Education CommitThe cans may be found near the
tee of the Home Economies De- Library, Speech and Drama Buildpartnient will hold a meeting to- ing, Centennial Hall and the parkmorrow at 2:30 p.m. in HE:35 ing garage.
for Home Ec majors and minors.
Over 50 trash cans are planned
Majors and minors must attend to complete the project, said John
the meeting to obtain departmen- Almond, fraternity president, and
tal approval to enter professional will be distributed throughout cam,
courses leading to a credential pus under supervision of Bob
Alexander, SJS grounds director.
Program.

SCREEN SCENES
1433 TIOn

XICT

Prime Minister Shastri
Given Hero’s Farewell

SAIGON
itTl.
Australian
eildites probing a Nast network
I underground Viet Cong tunnels
northwest of Saigon apparently
iiscosered the main Communist
rolitical
headquarters for
the
.ipital city, Australian SOIIIVOS
yesteeday.

lion
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292-8778

DECKS

AO111MMNINIMMaillOONNIMINIIMMIMM.,

Coming Wed. Jan. 19th
Complete! Uncensored. Never on TN.

BATMAN AND ROBIN
All 15 chapters! High camp hilarity.

ODE TO MOVIES
PT. XIX
ff nning. waning is the day.
It is non the !linty al my stay.
The time /Meg by no ten last.
think ol the shims I .san. in the past.

PALACE APARTMENTS
148 EAST WILLIAM ST. at 4th

PHONE: 297-0518

4.-SPARTAN DATLY

LiDuET

By PAUL SAVOIA
Daily Sports Writer
!hem California Player of
the Week S. T. Saffold returns
home to lead Spartan basketball erg in a key weekend of West
Coast Athletic Conference action.
The Spartans, with a win under
their belts in their only WCAC
contest to date, meet University
of the Pacific tomorrow night in
Stockton and St. Mary’s Saturday
night in Moraga.
Saffold was voted player of the
week at a luncheon of Northern
California Basketball Writers Association yesterday at DiMaggio’s
Restaurant in San Francisco.

WORLD’S PHUT

TH’r:AT7E WITH
ALL PENFECT SEATS

PRESEN7S:
4 ;S PREMIERE SHOWIN6S.
r.,.
SPECIAL E VARIANT AT SPECIAL
PRICES NO RESERVED SEATS.

NOW EVERYONE CM SEE

THE MOST LOVERLY
MOTION PICTURE FAUNAE!
g.

,,..;
.P.

Affir

rant

ert LaDY
incluaing
Best
Picture. ,..,,,

NOW!
24 -HR. SNOW REPORT

OP FIEPB1.il . REX N.PRISA W
Dinar SUPER Pkidai.711 110M NM ROL

286-3313
Freeman’s Sports Center
840 Town 8 Country
244 So. 2nd

"Two Screen Movie,
Flit With Viewers"
Palo Alto Time*

"A Movie House
Miracle"

RENT A

TYPEWRITER

Sunnyvale Standard
Sun. thru Thurs. at 8 p.m.

Special Student Rates
Fri. and Sot. at 6 & 9 p.m.

phone

Or

Rent To Own

738-1111

Friday and Saturday
Reservations Accepted.

d..."triteecof
BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE ELK/WINE N r

738 E. EL CAMINO
SUNNYVALE
Between Wolfe Rd.
and Fair Oal:s Ave.

170 South Second
Phone 286-2610
I
When you buy insurance
will you participate in
profits of the company?
Mutual Benefit Life’s quality investments mean first year d’vidends to you.
120 years ago Mutual Benefit began paying annual dividends to
their policy owners. They have
paid them consecutively ever
since.
Put your money where
the return is

Larry Nelson
MUTUAL
BENEFIT LIFE
7 I 5 North First Street
Suite 35
In San Jose call 297-2738
On the Peninsula 968-6816

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE
Write or call for information
Dan Hitchcock SJS ’59
Larry Nelson SFS ’62
Tom Fields SJS ’65

7’1.4D-M-1.%)
I I TOR THE itST

COM TO PIC.

/

vALLOIS

Gymnasts Clash With Cal, ASU
Saffold in Triangular Meet Tomorrow

Player of the Week
Leads Cagers Against UOP

DO
Winner of 8
Academy
Awards

Thursday, January 13, 1966

111.,,omos wOitinr Of Polo( AY-40 ALIVILAKII

He received the honor for hiperfortnance Sat urday night It(
leading the Spartans to a 71-5’2
conquest of UC at Santa Barba! ,
in the WCAC opener.
HOT NIGHT
Saffold made 13 of 14 shots in
this win, plus two free throws tor
a total of 28 points.
"T" would love to duplicate that
feat tonight, "especially because
we’re playing in Stockton, my
home town," he said.
UOP already holds a decision
over the Spartans, having whipped
the locals 73-68 in the WCAC
tournament over Christmas lineation.
St. Mary’s, not expected to be
a contender for the league title,
looked good in spots in the tourney, and could cause fits for the
leaders later in the season when
its many sophomores gain experience.
Spartim coach Stu Inman is concerned about the prospect of playing two consecutive nights, especially having to face UOP in the
first game.
’TERRIBLY PHYSICAL’
"The Tigers are terribly psysical,
and then we have to come back
the next night and play again. It’s
especially hard with the games
being on the road," Inman explained.
UOP’s starting front-line has
three impressive physical tools:
6-6, 200 (Bob Krulish), 6-7, 2415
(Joe Kelley) and 6-7, 235 (Keith
Swagerty).
That’s quite a physical task for
the Spartan front line of Saffold
(6-4. 203), Pete Newell (6-4, 190)
and Frank Tarrantts 16-6, 1801.
Add to this the fact that
"Frank Tarrantts can’t sustain
himself over a whole game against
this type of oponent," according
to Inman, and you can see why
the Tigers are favorites.
SPARTAN HOPE
A Spartan hope is 6-9 Clarence
Denzer, the reserve center who
has been impressive in spots while
backing up Tarrantts.
"Denzer is in a transitional stage
right now, but we still need him.’
Inman states. The transition for
"Big D" Ls the change to the
Spartan type of ball. He is a
junior college transfer from Mt.
San Antonio.
Hot -shooting Jack Gleason and
scrappy John Keating retain their
slots as starting guards for SJS,
with sophomore Robin Dut and and
Guin Boggs ready for back-up
duty.
Radio station KEEN (1370) will
broadcast the UOP contest hack
to SJS fans.

Pacific Wins
WCACOpener
University of the Pacitic cagers,
who the Spartan basketballers play
this Friday, won their West Coast
Athletic Conference opener last
week, defeating St. Mai.y’s 81-68.
SJS plays St. Mary’s Saturday
night.
In other WCAC openers last
week, SJS downed UC at Santa
Barbara 71-52, defending champion
USF spanked Santa Clara 83-64
and Loyola edged Pepperdine 82-75.
SJS’ S. T. Saffold was the leading scorer of the first round with
28 points, while Bob Burns of
Loyola and Tandy Holmes of Pepperdine each hit for 23.

S. T. SAFFOLD
. . . player of week

Intramural Announcements
TOURNEY SEMI-FINALS
SAE upset ATO 39-27, and the
Awful-Awfuls clobbered Sigma Nu
64-27 in the semi-final round of
the intramural basketball tournament "A" division Tuesday night.
Finals vvere last night. Bob
Runyon paced the SAE attack
with 14 points. the same number
poSted by Mel Tom and Randy
Hain in the Awfuls’ triumph.
In the "A" consolation bracket,
To Whom It May Concern bounced
Saces 48-40, behind a 26-point
performance by Jerry Gilbert, and
the Soul Brothers edged DSP
37-34.
Basketball Inc. and Allen Hall
moved to the "B" finals by knock-

Four-Point Play Sinks
Frosh Cagers 73-72
S,IS freshman basiotbailvr, ,i,,vised a new way of losing a game
Tuesday night.
As a result, the Spartababes
dropped their seventh consecutive
decision, and eighth in nine games
on the season, a 73-72 squeaker
to Cabrillo in the Spartan Gym.
A four-point play, a rarity. in
basketball, did the local frosh quintet in this time.
This occurred as a Spartan
fouled Seahawk Doug Dillon away
from the action at the same time
Cabrillo’s Larry Griffith was making a basket.
As a result, the basket counted
and Dillon stepped to the foul line

A

Spartan gymnasts will get the
opportunity to compete against
some of the finest performers in
the country’ tomorrow night as
they play host to Cal and Arizona
State in a triangular meet.
Events get under way at 7:30.
Cal, which SJS mentor Clair
Jennett calls "probably the best
collegiate gymnastics squad in the
nation," has a pair of outstanding
"jacks-of-all-trades" in Sid Freudenstein and Dan Millman.
Freudenstein was the all-around
champion at the SJS Invitational
on Dec. 10, and also took honors in
the long horse and free exercise.
Millman placed a close second
in the all-around, and captured
his specialty, the trampoline, at
the same meet.
Rick Field, who won the side
horse event Dec. 10, gives the
Bears added strength there and
in the all-around.
The Spartans’ best hope lies in

with a one -alai -one situation.
He made both shots, kind the
Seahawks advanced from a 67-70
deficit to a 71-70 advantage, all
with 1:30 remaining in the fray.
A baslceth by Dillon put the visitors out of reach in the waning
seconds, making Titn Holman’s
last-second bucket that pmduced
the final score anti -climatic.
Holman was the top scorer for
SJS with 19, and was praised by
coach Danny Glines for his allaround play as was forward Bill
King. The 6-1 guard from Oakland
made nine of his 12 shots, Reserve
Dave Mercer canned five of seven
shots, good for 13 points.

ing off Kappa Sigma 62-26, and
Lambda Chi Alpha 44-39, respectively.
Wimo downed the Penetrators
43-22 for fifth place in the "B"
division.
In the "C" championship bracket, the Mojo Men bested the Vandals 51-43, and the Swishers shot
down the Hawks 52-49. The Ferns
earned fifth place by crushing the
South Eighth St. Lifters 41-26.
The Tip-Ins advanced to the
"D" finals with a 42-35 conquest
of the Hawks. The Bending Moments had a little more trouble
getting there, as they had to overcome a 26-point effort by Jim
Liggitt to nose out the Studs 3938.
Allen Hall No. 2 stomped the
Creepers 51-37, and the Razorbacks coasted by the Mets 63-31
in "D" consolation contests.

the still rings, but soph star Tony
Coppola must face some outstanding competition. In addition to SJS
Invitational champ Josh Robinson
of Cal, he is up against Skip
Johnson, Les Christianson, Rich
Impson and Norm Witham of Arizona State, and Millman, Field and
Chuck Jenner of Cal.
Other Spartans who are given
a chance of placing in their respective events are Ed Puccinelli on

Travis Inks Contract
With S.D. Chargers
Former SJS ha if back John
Travis has signed with the San
Diego Chargers of the Ametican
Football League for a reported
"moderate bonus."
The Chargers, losers to the
Buffalo Bills in the AFL championship, drafted Travis 17th in the
college football draft in November.
The 6-foot, 213-pounder from
Los Altos was utilized primarily
as a defensive back on coach
Harry Anderson’s Spartan grid
crew the past football season.
Travis received a shoulder injury
late in the year and was unable
to play the last few contests.
Besides the bonus, Travis will
receive an undisclosed salary if
he makes the team next fall. He
has spent several weekends with
the Chargers, attending team
meetings and getting acquainted
with the players.
San Diego coach Sid Gillman
says that the 22-year-old senior
will get a crack at both offensive
and defensive back, but will probably stick with the defensive secondary.
Anderson praised Travis during
the season for his "ver-y aggressive
play" against such teams as New
Mexico and the University of Pacific.

Get more re for your books
during Bonus Week at

Spartan Bookstore
Jan. 17-28

cpartalf
gookitore
"right on campus"

BASKETBALL MEETING
All independent basketball team
captains are requested by Intramural Director Dan Unruh to attend a meeting in PER201 this
afternoon at 3:30.

(-OJT FOR A DIAMOND FROM

PROCTOR’S

1ACOS

i/CPEI p.oviding engagement ring. tO
three generations of girls in the Son Jose area.

You

buy with assurance of quality and
when you select ring (reins PROCTOR’S.
Come .n and see our wonderful selection
Ires from 8100 00.
All

NO MONEY DOWN

S-T-R -E-T-C -H
JEANS

Nee, ono of your favorites from
Wrangler in cool, comfortable
STRETCH! True western cut, fashioned in 10 oz. sanfolited stietch
75% coilon, 25% nylon.
denim
In light blue, rod, wheat, soiling blue
denim blue, laden green and ice
white.
A IA

218 W. Santa Clara
San Jose
OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. MON 8, THURS

"Work ol Art"

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASB CARD

Art Cleaners
293.1030
398 E. Sante Clara

Arm+.

FREE GAS!
IMP

FREE GAS!

-I CLIP ’N’ SAVE ITWO NEW BEACON
STATIONS

24 HOUR SERVICE

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

11,,rice wIth integrity

91 SOUTH FIRST STREET, Downtown
307 TOWN It COUNTRY VILLAGE
nom
WWI Mimi
Thurs , sod Prl ftwinee

WRANGLER

Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty

SWIM MEET
Semi-final heats in the intramural swim meet will get under
way tonight at 7. Finals are tomon

TICO S

$150

MISSES

The Workingman’s
Store

One Day Service

$100

Travis attended Fremont High
School in Sunnyvale where he was
named to the All-Santa Clara
Valley League team and received
an award as the most valuable
back in the league during his senior year.
He went to Foothill for two
years and was honored as a junior
college All-American in his sophomore year.
Travis led the SJS grid squad
in rushing his first year with the
Spartans, gaining 253 yards in 49
carries for a 5.2 average.

"Be the
Cat’s Meow"

BOWLING
First -place ’Trademarks 424-9)
meet second-place Southlanders
(22-11) today in a match which
will decide the intramural bowling
league championship. Third pjace
is also up for grabs as We Five
and fast -coming ATO No. 1, both
21-12, clash head-on.

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

parallel and high bar, and Jeff
Wolfe on the side horse. high and
parallel bars and. along with Coppola, the all-around.
Although Jennett doesn’t feel
the Spartans have a chance of
taking the team title in the meet.
he hopes they will gain some
valuable experience.
The San Joseans face Cal Poly
in a dual meet at the Spartan
gym Saturday afternoon at 1.

1FREE GALLON GAS -1
with Purchase of

Gallons of Gas

2nd & East William
in San Jose &

1170 N. 4th Street

Plump Orders

297-8421

4th and Sf. James

Also in San Jose

’The Cive Dwellers’

Thursday, nnuary IS, 196e

’Reg)/ the Blues’ Jazz
To Wail in Concert

Student Production To Open
’f, aria lorialIN in the Drama
Department, faculty members
are in charge of play production.
"The Cave Dwellers," by William Saroyan, to be presented
tomorrow and Sattutay at 8:15
p.m. in Studio Theater will be
the first play produced entirely
by students

Iley hlan, like these finals
are really the blues. And that’s
the gig man, "Really the Blues,"

The rehearsal and performance class believed actual expetience would better prepare
them to face the professional
world after graduation. The
class gained permission to accept
total responsibility for the play
last spring.
CHARAC’TERIZATION

Big

band

sounds and

small

group sounds, will be bouncing
off the walls. The emphasis will

a jazz concert by the SJS Jazz

be on individual improvisation.

Ensembles. They say they want
UR to unwind before finals, and

The rhythm section will pound

to make it to Concert Hall, Sunday, 7 p.m. No bread; It’s free.

Jazz
Ensemble
director is
Dwight Cannon, assistant professor of music. Cannon teaches trumpet, music literature Eut
Jazz Ensemble. He is associate
conductor of the San Jose Youth
Symphony.
But the scene is more than
sound. Assistant professors Robert Frimark and Willis Nelson
sent their art classes to jazz
rehearsals. Frimark’s life drawing class is hanging their paintings, inspired by the rehearsals,
at the concert. He said, "They
were part of the happening.
They recorded their experiences

A variety of jazz styles and
sounds will be heard. Special emphasis will be on the blues. Bill
Resch will be featured on trumpet. Bob Wiele will make sounds
on the tenor sax. Frank Gary
will be right there on the alto
sax. Dave Mirigian, trumpet;
Mike Magner, piano; and Ralph
Humphry, drums; will be swinging, too.
Alan Bridges, vocalist, will
sing "Body and Soul," and "It’s
All Right with Me."

"The Cate Dwellers" was selected for production because
the characterization was challenging and the class had an opportunity to gain insight int()
the roles from Gerald Hiken, a
member of the original Broadway cas-t.
The play is concerned with
people trying to find meaningful relationships among themselves after they have been unable to find them in society.
The action evolves around The
King and The Queen, two former actors; Duke, an ex-boxing chainp; and The Girl, a
homeless waif who has been
fired from her factory job.
All have been living in an
abandoned theater in New York
City to find shelter from the
violence of the city. But the
theater is to be torn down and
the group is forced to face the
existence of the outside world.

VPANTAVDATLIF-11

during that moment." Nelson*,
students are displaying inflatable I
sculpture.

COAST TO COAST

YOUNG ADULTS
ACCOUNTS INVITED!
ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTES!

Photo by Paul Soqueira

LiBRIZZI, Inda Kissa, Stan Anderson and Tracy ThorneII
decide their future fate in William Saroyan’s "The Cave Dwellers," presented in Studio Theatre tomorrow and Saturday at

THE CAST
Stanley Anderson plays The
King; Inda Kissa, The Queen;
Carla LiBrizzi, The Girl; Tracy
ThorneII, Duke; David Kahn,
The Father; Jocelyn Smith, The
Mother; Sharon Lyon, The Bear;
Gary Sacco, The Foreman; David Brandt, Jamie and The
Young Man; John Beauchamp,
Silent Boy; Glenn Pascal, Young
Opponent; Jan Ross, Woman;
and Terri Rattray, The Young
Woman.
Tickets are available at the
College Theater Box Office today and tomorrow from 1 to 4
p.m. and at the door. Admission
is 75 cents.

Keep Trim,
Feel Better

8:1S p.m.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
6 NIGHTS A WEEK

mart6o s

Engagement Rmgs
Wedding Rings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume Jewelry
I
Bracelets
Clocks

Better on the
Slopes Semester

NO

Jim Lewis and Trio
Mon. and Sat.

We’re Specialists
And We Specialize On You!

Open Daily at 4 p.m.
Entertainment
starts at 9 p.m.

Dinnerware
Silverware
Watch and Jewelry
Repairs
Tape Recorders

Cameras
Binoculars
Electric Shavers
Phonographs
Rill Sets
Radios
Electrical Appliances
DOWN

A

YEAR

Downtown

TO

PAY

65 So. First St.

We validate all downtown lot tickets
CY 2-4910Open ’1:19 Mon., Thurs. & Fri. Nites

Valley Fair Shopping Center
’til 9:30 p.m,
CH 8-3040Open Mon. thru

San Jose Health Club

218 WILLOW ST.
CY 4-4009

9th & Santa Clara

Sunnyvale
209 So. Taaffe St.
9
lbws, & Fr;
RE 9-0591Open

FREE
PARKING

295.9910

For Information Call:
Alpha Tau Omega, 202 S. Ilth
Delta Sigma Phi, 124 S. Ilth
Delta Upsilon, 155 S. Ilth
Kappa Sigma, 481 S. 5th
Lambda Chi Alpha, 41 S. 13th
Omega Psi Phi, 335 S. Ilth
Phi Sigma Kappa, 234 S. Ilth
Pi Kappa Alpha, 332 S. Ilth

MONEY

Proloets

Break!)

Folk Music Wed., Fri. & Sun.

t-a.. #1.
DINNERS

A Complete Line of Thlionally Advert’,

(And Look a Lot

New Orleans Type
Jazz Tonight

fokirdE

IT’S O.K. TO OWE KAY!

out the new jazz of free form.

GIRLS . . .
CARLA

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

For Information Call:
295-9993
297-9958
293-9972
297-9860
297.9989
295-9836
297-3748
295-9667

GO GREEK

Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Signvi
Sigma
Sigma
Theta
Theta

Alpha Epsilon, 184 S. Ilth
Alpha Mu, 332 S. Ilth
Chi, 241 S. Ilth
Nu, 148 S. Ilth
Phi Epsilon, 281 S. llth
Pi, 43 S. 14th
Chi, 123 S. Ilth
Xi, 397 S. 1 lth

A HOUSE, A GRIP, A BADGE . . . NONE OF
THESE EVER MADE A FRATERNITY. THE
THINGS THAT ARE SEEN ARE TEMPORAL.
THE THINGS THAT ARE UNSEEN . . . HONOR, FRIENDSHIP, RIGHTEOUSNESS, BROTHERHOOD, JUSTICE, LOYALTY, COURAGE, ARE
ETERNAL, THESE MAKE THE FRATERNITY
. . . AND THE MAN.

SCHEDULE
Wed. Fel). 9, 2:30-4:30
Sat. Fel). 12, 12 p.m.
Sat. Fel). 12, 12-6 p.m.
Sun. Fel). 13, 12-6 p.m.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.

.
.
.
.

Rush Reception
Rooms A & 11 Cafeteria
Pre-Rush Orientation
TH 55
Open House
Open House

FRATERNITY RUSH
(No Fees for Spring Rush Sign-up)

FEBRUARY 12 MN 20, 1966
SIGN UP NOW
(STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE, ROOM 242, ADMINISTRATION BUILDING)

293-9970
295-9559
295-9601
297-9976
295-9587
297-9963
293-9629
294-6294

Thursdny .Thnunry 11, 1966

lIssAFARTAN HATT.,

European movie night featuring

Today af Noon

GERMANY
European travel experts will be on hand to answer all questions regarding air resersations, hotels, tours, and car travel.
This is your chance to have your travel questions answered.

Tomorrow evening, 8 p.m.
Phone 286.8800 for reservations
Refreshments

Door Prizes

SPARTAN VOLKSWAGEN
San Jose

1560 No. First St.

The St. John’s University pro- the College Council of the Amerfessors’ strike will be discussed by ican Federation of Teachers.
The former SJS economics proDr. Bud Hutchinson, Northern
California executive secretary of fessor will speak tomorrow at
noon In Cafeteria A and B.
Dr. Hutchinson recently returned from New York where he
joined 200-300 picketers on the
two St. John’s campuses in
Brooklyn and Queens.
One-hundred and eight St. John’s
teachers, demanding more pay,
more academic freedom and more
policy-making power, went on
strike after Christmas vacation
and have not returmed.
Dr. Hutchinon will discuss what
he saw, causes of the strike and
predictions on the outcome.
Students and faculty are invited
to the talk, Dr. John Galrn, vice
president of the local chapter of
the AFT, said.

fete000.1

Spartan Daily Classifieds

GORDON HALL SPRING SEMESTER
MALE: Jr. counselor/Boys camp. A.1
letic and riding experience. Characte CONTRACT FOR SALE Reasonable.
very important. June, July, Aug. Phone Phone 251-1628.
SUMMER SESSIONS ABROAD 1966. 293.5640.
QUIET ROOM FOR RENT. Single or
University of San Francisco, Guadalajara,
WANTED UPPER DIVISION MALE STU- double. 666 So. 5th.
Mexico, July 3 -August. $255 includes
children. Ra- 2 BDRM. APT. Elec. kit. Garbage disp.
Experienced
with
DENTS.
tuition, board & room. and activities. Va senswood Children’s Center, East Palo
lencia, Spain June 24 -August 17. Several A.Ito as Teacher Aids/ Recreation Direc W/pool. W/VV opts. Married only. $125
plans to fit individual requirements from nrs. $2.00 pr hr: 3 hns daily. Must qual- mo. Call 286-2912.
$630, including tuition. board & room & , Work Study Program. See Placement COLONIAL HALL CONTRACT. Spring
sem. Disc’t. 293.9908. Alice. 3-6:30.
activities & round trip by plane, New Office.
York-Madrid. Information: Dr. Maiques
MALE WANTED TO SHARE MODERN
needs
exfrom
Oregon
2
YRS
GROUP
Foreign Language Dept. SJS, Room C6
2 BDRM. APT. W/2. $37.50. 293-5380.
per. drummer. John. Rm 108 Markham
Bldg. N.
SNR. ENGIN. STUDENT. Wants roomDELTA ZETA PANCAKE BREAKFAST
mate to share 2 bdrm apt. $40 mo. Right
..rniboard ior part time work
2 GIRLS
Sun. Jan. 16
on campus. 294-2293.
01, Close SJS. 286.0883.
eat for 51 11: 20i S
ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSING IS)

’59 MORRIS OXFORD. Grey. Maroon interior. $225 or offer. 292.6189.
’43 HONDA 250. Good condition. Call
298-7922. $350.
’63 RENAULT. R-8. Bucket seats. W, W.
R/H. Low miles. $725. 264-5680.
’59 RENAULT. 4CV. Excel. cord. 24,000
act. miles. Phone 241-3294. $225.
’66 HONDA S-90. Oversize I.:res. Excel.
cond. $250, mlte, EH 304 /94.2927.
’59 AMERICAN RAMBLER. P. ’H. $250.
243-3251.
’62 VESPA. Runs well. Must sell! Eve.
Call 295.7977.
’59 SPRITE. Exc. cond. Must see to al:,
prec. 5595/offer. 293-4275.
’57 DODGE Custom Royal 1 door hdtp.
Rebuilt engine (3 yrs. old) gd. tires.
$295. Call after p.m. 253.1734.
MGA ROADSTER W/W R/H exc. co,d.
$595. 292.4538.
RAMBLER classic 8 auto. PS a,
cond. Prof. leaving EnCo Sta. S J.
NA Kenney Los Gatos. 354.8545.

$70 MODERN BACH. APT. Clean, quiet.
Upper class male. 617 S. 9141, 298.0602.
w cots drps, furn. All elec.
1 BDRM
.
P,od 7r$9145.
GORDON HALL CONTRACT FOR
.., t. 292-7853. Cindy.
SALE. ..1,
I---IALLS OF IVY VACANCIES FOR
SPRING SEMESTER. Phone 297-1814.

293 3068

STUDIO I & 3 BDRMS. Furn. & unfurn.
295-8514 or 295.5553.
From $85 up. P
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR UNAPPD. APT. .’ J/5,
_ _
2 -GORDorf HALL CONTRACTS FOR
’ 3, 3
,))),
298.2580._
SALE.
2 BDRM APT. Lowered rent. Mgr. 2934955. 350 S. 10-th St.

WANT FEMALE GRAD OR SEN.
NICELY FURS. 2 bdrm. apt. Sleeps 3. ROOMMATE. Lg. apt. nr. SJS. Patty
2 kitchens, 2 showers, 2 stoves & refs. 2942121.
$110. 469 S. 7th log. 499 So. 7th.
ANCTS AP-oiRTMENTS.
bdrm $90. 2
195-5362.
4b6d0r4m. $130. Unappd. 460 S. 10th. 297 -

NEW

S-PACIOUS

APTS.

Furnished.

Featuring: Fireplace, 2 baths, large
closets, sundeck, and color TV in party
room. Close to SJS. 215 S. 12th. 295-4591
or 286.3292.
ANN DARLING APTS. & 2 bdrms. No.
33rd & Marburg Way.

JULIAN GLEN APTS. 1 & 2 bdrms. No.
16th & E. Julian
KENNEDY HALL CONTRACT-FOR
SPRING SEMESTER. App. apt. Call Jeri
298 2206.
NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS. Lane
FOR SALE 13/
Acts New, modern, balcony. Lg. closets.
All elec. See to apprec. 439 S. 4th. 28EPORT TYPEWRITER. $20. 2 book cases 4442.
I well picture $10. 378-3822.
*
5-EN. ROOMIE.
MOSILE HOME. 50’xI0’. 1962 Lakewood. Huge, reason. apt. 1 blk. SJS. Carol, 2982 bdrm. Built in AM -FM radio. Stereo
record player. T.V. console. Corner lot LGE. FURN. APT. FOR 2 to 4. All util.
space avail. on approval of buyer by
Gar. 454 S. 7th. 295-7590.
park manager. For infor. call AI Peck
GORDON HALL CONTRACT FOR
967-8798.
SALE . r,n.g. Best offer. Pat 298-7119.
CONNE Flat alto sax. Hardly played.
APTS. AVAILABLE FOR SPRING SE).
$240. 378.5387.
Trarlewinds-633 S. 8th. $110
WURLITZER ELCT. PIANO. 9 rno. old j MESTER.
n nth. Furnished, free parking. See or
perf. cond. $350. John Rrn, 108 Mark
phone
Mike
Scott, Apt. 1, 286-4260 6-8
am Hall 294.6019.
evenings or on weekends.
hir 1 1
HEA-10ThiECTORS
FEMALE STUDENTS. Room & board. $80
poles. irwrmisch boots. Used r.
; od. house. 3 blocks to campus.
$150. 251.8166 after 6.
TV. Fireplace. No contract. No
MODERN ART ROYAL STOVE
food. 286-4331 or 297-9742.
,
sell. 293.0582 day-294
FIVE BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTSKIS Head Masters, 205 w/bindings
MENT. Rustic but roomy. Cheap for famnew. 292-7611 or 297.7869 Dave.
ily or 5 students fo share. 10 min. bus to
SJS. 1922 The Alameda. 244-6190.
HELP WANTED (41
NEED 2 GIRL ROOMIES FOR LRG. UNAPPD APT W/POOL Killion Hall 28EREAL ESTATE SALESMEN OR SALES- 92E5.
WOMEN WANTED.
r part time.
Unlicensed pars, ns sr, r,ored SW-Wit 2 KENNEDY HALL CONTRACTS FOR
ing in home sales & listings in Santa SALE. Spring Desperate! Call 293-6387.
Clare, W. San Jose, Sunnyvale, & Cuper- JUNIPER HALL. Unappd. 2 & 3 bdrms.
tino. Also Eastside interests. Ave. office Spacious apts. w/2 baths. No contract.
commission earnings $1000/mo. Call Joe $35 a mo. per individual. 529 S. 10th.
Dye. SJS grad. Abbey Realty, 711 El FURN. STUDIO & I BDRM. $80 & $85
Camino, Sunnyvale. 739-6440.
mo. 48 So. 4th. 292-7852.
2 NIGHT STUDENTS TO WORK DAYS I BDRM APT. Furnished. 65 So. I Ith.
(6-8 hrs) per day for CALFOR CORP. Phone 294.3126. $100.
Sunnyvale. Aces 20-29. Some experience I OR 2 FEMALE ROOMIES TO SHARE
in machine shop work. For information NICE APT. 351 So. Ilth. $37 ea. 293Phone Bob Mason 245.5373
, ’

1.17:4141.- eitAti --Olt-

TODAY

Legislator

ATLANTA (UP11-Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., announcing that
he agrees in principle with a controversial statement that attacked
the U.S. policy in Viet Nam, said
yesterday he will lead a racial
march here tomorrow in support of
rejected state legislator Julian
Bond.
Bond, a Negro and an officer
of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Conunittee, (SNCC), was
elected to the Georgia House of
Representatives last fall, but the
House refused to seat him on
Monday because he aLso agreed
with the controversial statement.
"In light of this grave injustice,
the Negro community and the
white persons of good will have
no alternative but to engage in
creative pmtests," King said.
King said his Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC),
will join with SNCC tomorrow
in "an expression of indignation
in the streets."
The statement Kirig referred to
was one made last week by John
Lewis, another SNCC official, in
which Lewis attacked U.S. policy
Nathaniel Branden, author, lec- in Viet Nam as "aggression."
turer and instructor of psychology,
will open his series "Basic Principles of Objectivist Psychology’
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 22, in
San Francisco’s Sheraton -Palace
Hotel, Market and New Montgomery Streets.
Admission is $3.50 general, and
$2.73 for students.
This is the first in a series of
Dr. Stuart Baillie, SJS head
20 lectures to be given weekly by
Branden in San Francisco. The librarian, Lester H. Janke, chairremainder of the lectures will be man of the college’s department
of librarianship and Mrs. Jean
given hy tape recording.
Hrtindert will present a detailed Wichers, assistant professor of liexposition of his psychological brarianship will discuss future
trends in library education today
theories in the lecture series.
He is founder and president of at a meeting of the Santa Clara
the Nathaniel Brandon Institute, County Secondary School Liberan organization which offers lec- ians at Mt. Pleasant High School.
Janke and Mrs. Wichers will
tures on Objectivism, the philosophy of Ayn Rand, author of "The attend the winter meeting of the
Fountainhead," and "Atlas Shrug- California Association of School
ged."
Librarians at the Hotel Claremont
Branden is author of "Who is in Berkeley tomorrow and SaturAyn Rand," a study of Miss Rand’s day.
work, and is co-editor, with Miss
Mrs. Wiehers is the current presRand. of the "Objectivist," a ident of the California Association
monthly intellectual and philo- of School Librarians.
sophical journal.

NEW 3 PERSON APT. 11/2 blks. to SJS.
$142.50. 439 S. 4th It17. 286-2478.

NEED ROOMMATES FOR HOUSE ON
N. 8th. $25 per mo. Move in sem. break.
Call Cheri 251-4472. 3 blks. SJS.
1 2 GIRL ROOMMATES. Huge mod.
apt. 508 S. 1 1th. 292-5799. Hurry!
kilt FOR MEN & WOMEN. 2 bdrms.
woof & iurbage inclo. $195 sem.
per ocrson. 495 E. William or call 2986381.
COMP. FUR. 3 le. rms: all utilities pd.
$115 Ho. Married couple or girls. 595
S. 911,
C
259.1557.
MARIA LANE APTS. Spacious for 3.mus1
re, Feb. 1. 298-2861
a
1 OR 2 GIRI.5 in share cottage with
, , ks from campus. 286o
2’;
QUIET STUDIO .or one. $80; 1 bdrm
a:
, $95. 1003 Porter ave.
UPPER DIV MALE roommate wtd. 1/2 blk
from SJS. C,.
pref. 294.7731.
2 BDRM; furn. apt. New, quiet. Gar. fa
cil 546 S. 5th. 194.3810.
CLEAN QUIET ROOM men - private
.
,arnpu, 62 N. 7th St.
1 BDRM APT. 85 rno. next to campus,
girls dorms, 405 S 8th #2

BOYS APPROVED ROOM & KIT. PRIVILEGES $35 per month. 63 S 8th 2979918

GIRLS UNAPPD. ROOM & KIT PRIVILEGES $37 per month. 60 S. 7th 2979918

VARSITY RENTAL

& 2 Isdrm. opts w/
Now renting for Spring Semester
5/6 S Sth 293-1445.
HELP 4 solo 4 Erin Castle contracts by
4 LOYAL UPPER DIVISION students
_Call
. . lostol,. 195.9997
BELLE MANOR APTS. unaeRd. exclus./.
Jents. Deluw 2 bdrm
on edge el campus. $135 per month 415
S 5th 292.3095
PERSONALS 171

CUSTOM made contemporary wedding

SJS Professors
To Talk Today
On Library Role

Coro Foundation
Slates Interviews
On Campus Today
The Coro Foundation will conduct internship interviews in the
Placement. Center, ADM234, all
day today.
Interviews are open to 1966
graduates in any major, although
the pmgrarn would be of particular value to those preparing
for careers in government, public
relations, politics and civic affairs.
Selected interns in public affairs
will participate in a nine month
practical training program in San
Francisco or Los Angeles.
The intern vvill view first hand
the workings of government politics, business, labor, professional
and trade associations as they
relate to public affairs.
Scholarship awards of $2,250
to $2,700 are granted to each intern selected for the program.
Interested students are urged
to sign up for the interviews in
the Placement Center.

Meryman, associate professor
of psychology.
IEEE, 7 p.m., Awful -Awful, nomination and election of spring officers.

J.

Theta Upsilon, 7 p.m.,
Garden City Hofbrau, reg ul r
meeting
Chess Club, 2:30 p.m., ED414,
team member tryouts for Lockheed meet.
Seanper Melia Society, 7 p.m.,
HE2, regular meeting, set class
dates for tactics class.
Sigma Detta Chi, J208, approval
of new members.
SJS Friends of 8NCC, 2:30 p.m.,
CH182, discussion of SNCC and
the anti-war movement, community action and fund raising.
EMS Demoeratac Club, 7:30 p.m.,
CH227, guest lecturer to speak
on "The Quest for Identity in
American Society" by Louis Mangent
Inter-Honorary Council, 3:30
p.m., HE1, first meeting of this
newly formed organization.
GAMMA

Nathaniel Branden,
Author, Lecturer,
To Open Series

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED
FOR SPR. SEM. AT STATE HOUSE.

AUTOMOTIVE 121

To Support

Strike Talk Slated
Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Spartaguide

’Dr. King

SUNDAY
Tri-C, seminar 9:45 a.m., forum
5:45 p.m., Tri-C Building, Third
and San Antonio, regular meeting
Dribs Zeta Sorority, 10:30 a.m.,
201 South llth Street, pancake
breakfast, all you can eat for $1.

TOMORROW
International Students Organization. Cafeteria A and B, election
of officers; guest speaker, John

Senior Keyboard
Positions Available
The AWS Senior lieboard will
hold interviews today at 3:30 in
the AWS Lounge for three positions.
The three positions includes one
representative from a sorority, one
representative from a large boarding house and one representative
from a small boarding house.
Those women students interested in applying for these positions
must be upper division students
and they must be from living centers subscribing to senior key
’privileges, said Kathy Norris, publicity chairman.

Interviews Set
For Frosh Post
Interviews to select a Freshman
Camp director are scheduled this
afternoon from 2:30-5 in the Colleg Union, 315 S. 9th St.
Interested students can sign up
in the Union prior to the Interview time.
Previous experience as a Freshman Camp counselor is a prerequisite for the post.
The duties of the director of
Frosh Camp involve supervision
of the activities and events.

Costly Breakfast

S LE!
Books up to 95% off!

Books Inc.

"t-/

DON YOUNG

; (Met. E.) of the ’62
i
Bethlehem "Loop" Course 1
i8 top man in one of our
I, electric-furnace departk ments. He’s typical of
i young men on the move
I at Bethlehem SteeL
I -Se
iors and graduate
I n
students in engineering and
nontechnical curricula wUl
soon be interviewed for
the 1966 Bethlehem Loop
Course. We offer splendid
career opportunities in steel ,
I plant operations, research,
I sales, mining, accounting,
.
’ and other activities.
For detailed information,
pick up a copy of our
booklet, "Careers with
Bethlehem Steel and the
I.00p Course," at your
Placement Office.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program

1

1

1

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stevens Creek & Winchester

BETHLEHEM

San Jose’s Big Bookstore
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
Serving California Since 1851

STEEL

0E77E4
STiEL

65,000 BOOKS - 75,000 CARDS

"0.1,14.6445*

CHANCES ARE YOU
ARE PAYING TOO MUCH
FOR YOUR CAR INSURANCE
Bring this ad and see
how you can save money.

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose 14,
Calif.

Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

One time Three times Five times
50c a line 25c a line 20c a lino

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

S. Bar,com Ave., Campbell

e&4444114.145.1.145441064WeleW5W0WettoW,1054454/We

SPRINGVILLF:, Utah (UM -Jean WigiRman’s breakfast
cost $100 Monday.
The loud "snap, crackle and
perp" she ’heard wasn’t just from
cereal. Some of the extra noise
came from eating her daughter’s
contact lenses.
Her daughter, Mrs. Linda Brotholomew, had placed the lenses
in a bowl in the cupboard for
safekeeping.

rr

MIN.

so
rr
a
cl

Add this

amount for
each addibona! line

.50

.75

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
O For Sale (3)
O Help Wanted (4)
O Housing (5)
O Lost and Found (6)
O Personals (7)
Services (8)
O Transportation (9)
Nemo

electric. 243-6313.

Work guaranteed. 259.5118.

1.00

is introducing - at reasonable rates - Unapproved

TYPING IN MY HOME DONE IMMED.

apartments exclusively for women students.

IBM "Selectric." Reasonable. 258-9597.
BABY SIT - Next sem. Any day.-Any
length of time: tvly home; VO MOS. ph.
297.5163 aft. 6. (No age limit.)
TYPING IN MY HOML Sunnyvale area.
IBM electric typewriter Call 245-7999
TRANSPORTATION III
28. Contort Bill 266.1492

To

place an ad:
Visit the
Classified Adv. Office - J206
Phone

Doily
10:30-3:30

Run Ad
Storting

(No of days) Enclose $

Dete

B............MWOMI4

\WOWS ...IP

IIP.1.11. ailb

Sand in handy order blank. Enclose
cash or check. Mak chek out to
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294 6414. Ext. 7465

June 16th
June 20fh
June 22nd

DEPARTS

accurate & guaranteed. 259.4710.
RENT A T.V. Esche’s--Call 251-2598. $10
PO,. month.

RIDES TO L.A. Leave afternoon of J

Aderess

Belle Manor
Apartments

TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced,

Print you ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Eaeh UM)

CHECK A
CUSSIFICATION

Announcing
A New Concept
in Women’s Housing

TYPING. All kinds. IBM electric. Work
guaranteed. Jo Vino, 378-8577.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Fast, accurate.

Car rentals, fours. and hotel reservations can be arranged

Are you

looking for a change from restrictions of Approved
Housing?

BELLE

4

JOHN C. VIERF-IUS
1645

SERVICES 181

AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
Chef Bailey. 286-531116. 449 W. San
Carlos.
TYPING. Terrn papers, thesis, etc. Pica

I)

)./

A-1 Company

rings. George Larimore. 354-1273.

CLASSIFIED RATES

(

a
a

MANOR is

+he

answer

for

the

From
New York
$563 From San Francisco

RoUND TRIP

ROUND TRIP

mature student.
These attractive, clean, 2 bedroom apartments are locatod on the edge of the campus.

STUDENTS!
FACULTY!
ALUMNI!
FAM I LY!

Quality furnishings

large desks for each student, Kroeler living
7"-OT, twin foam beds, all electric kitchens, and private

f.tawirto

sPAct

deck or patio.
All of this plan - a new concept in women’s housing,
for the low rate of $135 per month. See for yourself.

Belle Manor Apartments
415 South 5th Street, San Jose, or PhonP 292.3095

RESERVE NOW!
()\-1 ( I’ ANTHONY ENGSTIMN
297-0428
SI So. 19th

SJS Grad

Student
is Business

